
 
 

METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 
777 NORTH CAPITOL STREET NE, SUITE 300, WASHINGTON, DC 20002    MWCOG.ORG/TPB    (202) 962-3200 

MEMORANDUM 
 
TO:  TPB Steering Committee 
FROM:  Lyn Erickson, Plan Development and Coordination Program Director 
SUBJECT:  Recommended procedural change regarding the Transportation Alternatives Set Aside 

Program  
DATE:  July 12, 2019 
 

 
SUMMARY 
 
At its meeting on July 12, 2019, the TPB Steering Committee will be asked to approve a 
recommended procedural change, described below, that would facilitate the transfer of funds 
between projects that were selected by the TPB for funding under the Transportation Alternatives 
Set-Aside Program.  
 
BACKGROUND ON THE PROGRAM 
 
The Transportation Alternatives Set Aside (TA Set Aside) Program was established by federal law to 
fund a variety of smaller-scale transportation projects such as pedestrian and bicycle facilities, trails, 
safe routes to school (SRTS) projects, community improvements, and environmental mitigation. The 
program provides sub-allocated funding for large metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) like 
the TPB (classified as “Transportation Management Areas”) to fund local projects. In addition to 
these funds that are sub-allocated to MPOs, a portion of TA Set Aside funding is reserved for 
statewide project selection, which is conducted by the state departments of transportation.  
 
The TA Set Aside offers our region the ability to fund projects that support regional policy priorities 
reflected in Visualize 2045. Applicants from the National Capital Region are asked to show how their 
projects will serve these policy priorities when they seek TA Set Aside funds. The priorities also 
provide the basis for the selection criteria that the TPB’s selection panels use when they review and 
recommend projects for funding.  
 
On February 20, 2013, the TPB approved Resolution R10-2013, which amended the FY 2013 
Unified Planning Work Program to provide support for the implementation of the new Transportation 
Alternatives Program (later renamed the Transportation Alternatives Set Aside Program) as well as 
establishing a process for TPB project selection under the program. However, this project selection 
process did not include a procedure to permit the transfer of funding on an off-cycle basis between 
projects.    
 
PROPOSAL OVERVIEW AND PURPOSE 
 
In recent months, TPB staff has received several requests to authorize the transfer of TA Set Aside 
funds, but we have been required to reject these requests because there is no policy in place for 
such transfers.  
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Staff is now recommending the establishment of such a process for the following reasons: 
 

• Projects face uncertainties. Some get cancelled, while others experience unforeseen cost 
overruns. When appropriate, the TPB’s process should be nimble enough to deal with these 
situations.  

• If a project is cancelled or if it needs additional funding, the sponsor must wait until the next 
application round, which occurs annually in D.C and Maryland and every two years in Virginia.  

• TA Set-Aside funding is subject to federal rescission. If the funds are not obligated, they could 
be lost to the region.  

• Along with our partners at the federal, state, and local levels, we have an interest in getting 
these grant dollars obligated as quickly, efficiently, and effectively as possible.  

 
GUIDELINES FOR THE NEW PROCESS  
 
The new process for transferring TA Set-Aside funding will feature the following guidelines: 
 

• The TPB Steering Committee will be empowered to approve transfers as described below; 
• Under this new process, funding may only be transferred from projects that were previously 

approved by the TPB to projects that were previously approved by the TPB; 
• Funding for such transfers may come from projects that were cancelled, came in under 

budget, have become dormant, and/or may come from previous program allocations to the 
TPB that were not fully awarded to projects;  

• Projects that are ready to move to construction will receive preference for transferred 
funding;  

• Transfers can only occur between projects within the same state, however, there will be no 
requirement or expectation that transferred funding must remain within the same locality; 

• Transfers will be derived from funding that has already been awarded by the TPB and 
transfers will be not taken from anticipated future-year funding;  

• Transfer requests will be initiated by state DOT staff, and after TPB staff have reviewed and 
agreed upon such requests, they will be presented to the Steering Committee for approval.  
 

APPROVAL PROCESS 
 
TPB staff presented a draft version of this proposal to the State Technical Working Group on July 9, 
2019. Staff subsequently revised the draft, based upon comments received. TPB staff will present a 
resolution and a memo containing this proposal to the Steering Committee for its approval on July 
12, 2019.  
 
In addition to approving this change in process, staff will ask the Steering Committee to approve the 
transfer of TA Set-Aside funds that have been requested by VDOT.  
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NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION TRANSPORTATION PLANNING BOARD 

777 North Capitol Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C.  20002 

 
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE A SUPPLEMENTAL PROCEDURE 

TO PERMIT THE OFF-CYCLE TRANSFER OF FUNDS BETWEEN PROJECTS FUNDED 
UNDER THE TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES SET ASIDE PROGRAM 

 
 

WHEREAS, the National Capital Region Transportation Planning Board (TPB), the 
metropolitan planning organization (MPO) for the Washington Region, has the responsibility 
under the provisions of the Fixing American’s Surface Transportation Act (FAST Act) for 
developing and carrying out a continuing, cooperative and comprehensive transportation 
planning process for the Metropolitan Area; and 
 
WHEREAS, the FAST Act’s Transportation Alternatives Set-Aside (TA Set Aside) Program, 
which is part of the Surface Transportation Block Grant Program of the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA), provides a portion of funding based on the relative share of the total 
State population sub-allocated to large urbanized areas, and the MPO is required “to 
develop a competitive process to allow eligible entities to submit projects for funding … in 
consultation with the relevant State”; and 
 
WHEREAS, the TA Set Aside Program provides funding for transportation programs and 
projects defined as eligible per Section 1109 of the FAST Act; and 
 
WHEREAS, the District of Columbia Department of Transportation (DDOT), the Maryland 
Department of Transportation (MDOT), and the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) 
are responsible for determining the total federal funding amount allocated to the TPB, 
determining project eligibility, project implementation, and project oversight; and  
 
WHEREAS, the TA Set Aside Program provides an opportunity to select and fund projects 
that implement regional policies reflected in the Regional Transportation Priorities Plan and 
in the seven initiatives endorsed by the TPB in December 2017 and January 2018, which 
include promoting Regional Activity Centers, improving pedestrian and bicycle access to 
transit, and completing the National Capital Trail; and 
 
WHEREAS, the TA Set Aside is a complementary component of the TPB’s Transportation 
Land-Use Connections (TLC) Program, which supports planning-related projects and events 
of TPB member jurisdictions; and 
 
WHEREAS, on February 20, 2013, the TPB approved Resolution R10-2013, which amended 
the FY 2013 Unified Planning Work Program to provide support for the implementation of 
the new Transportation Alternatives Program (later renamed the Transportation Alternatives 
Set Aside Program) as well as to establish a process for TPB project selection under the 
program; and  
 



WHEREAS, the TPB selection process does not include a policy for off-cycle funding approval 
for TA Set-Aside funds, which would be beneficial in certain situations such as if a project is 
cancelled or if it needs additional funding, because without such a policy the sponsor must 
wait until the next application round, which occurs annually in D.C and Maryland and every 
two years in Virginia; and  
 
WHEREAS, projects face uncertainties, some get cancelled, others experience unforeseen 
cost overruns, and TA Set-Aside funding is subject to periodic federal rescissions; and  
 
WHEREAS, the TPB, along with its partners at the federal, state, and local levels, has an 
interest in ensuring that grant dollars are obligated as quickly, efficiently, and effectively as 
possible; and   
 
WHEREAS, TPB staff worked with DDOT, MDOT and VDOT to develop such a policy. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Steering Committee of the National Capital 
Region Transportation Planning Board approves a supplemental policy, as described on the 
attached memorandum, to permit off-cycle transfers of funding between project projects 
previously funded by the TPB under the Transportation Alternatives Set Aside Program, and 
will feature the following guidelines:   
 

• The TPB Steering Committee will be empowered to approve transfers as described 
below; 

• Under this new process, funding may only be transferred from projects that were 
previously approved by the TPB to projects that were previously approved by the TPB; 

• Funding for such transfers may come from projects that were cancelled, came in 
under budget, have become dormant, and/or may come from previous program 
allocations to the TPB that were not fully awarded to projects;  

• Projects that are ready to move to construction will receive preference for transferred 
funding;  

• Transfers can only occur between projects within the same state, however, there will 
be no requirement or expectation that transferred funding must remain within the 
same locality; 

• Transfers will be derived from funding that has already been awarded by the TPB and 
transfers will be not taken from anticipated future-year funding;  

• Transfer requests will be initiated by state DOT staff, and after TPB staff have 
reviewed and agreed upon such requests, they will be presented to the Steering 
Committee for approval.  
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NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION TRANSPORTATION PLANNING BOARD 

777 North Capitol Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C.  20002 

 
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE TRANSFER OF FUNDS  

FROM THE FEDERAL TRANSPORTATION ALTERNATIVES SET ASIDE PROGRAM   
BETWEEN PROJECTS IN VIRGINIA 

 
 

WHEREAS, the National Capital Region Transportation Planning Board (TPB), the 
metropolitan planning organization (MPO) for the Washington Region, has the responsibility 
under the provisions of the Fixing American’s Surface Transportation Act (FAST Act) for 
developing and carrying out a continuing, cooperative and comprehensive transportation 
planning process for the Metropolitan Area; and 
 
WHEREAS, the FAST Act’s Transportation Alternatives Set-Aside (TA Set Aside) Program, 
which is part of the Surface Transportation Block Grant Program of the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA), provides a portion of funding based on the relative share of the total 
State population sub-allocated to large urbanized areas, and the MPO is required “to 
develop a competitive process to allow eligible entities to submit projects for funding … in 
consultation with the relevant State”; and 
 
WHEREAS, the TA Set Aside Program provides funding for transportation programs and 
projects defined as eligible per Section 1109 of the FAST Act; and 
 
WHEREAS, the District of Columbia Department of Transportation (DDOT), the Maryland 
Department of Transportation (MDOT), and the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) 
are responsible for determining the total federal funding amount allocated to the TPB, 
determining project eligibility, project implementation, and project oversight; and  
 
WHEREAS, the TA Set Aside Program provides an opportunity to fund projects that 
implement regional policies reflected in the Regional Transportation Priorities Plan and in 
the seven initiatives endorsed by the TPB in December 2017 and January 2018, which 
include promoting Regional Activity Centers, improving pedestrian and bicycle access to 
transit, and completing the National Capital Trail; and 
 
WHEREAS, the TA Set Aside is a complementary component of the TPB’s Transportation 
Land-Use Connections (TLC) Program, which supports planning-related projects and events 
of TPB member jurisdictions; and 
 
WHEREAS, on April 18, 2018, the TPB approved Resolution R20-2018, which awarded 
federal funding for a package of TA Set-Aside projects in Virginia, including $1,527,484 of 
federal TA Set Aside funding for the Colchester Road Sidewalk project and $148,000 for the 
Sudley Road Sidewalk project; and  
  



 
WHEREAS, on March 18, 2019, Prince William County, the sponsor the Colchester Road and 
Sudley Road projects sent a letter to the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) 
announcing that the two projects would be cancelled; and  
 
WHEREAS, the cancellation of these two projects created a surplus of $1,675,484 in the 
account of funds sub-allocated to the TPB for Virginia; and 
 
WHEREAS, VDOT has been advised that its unobligated federal funds are subject to 
rescission on September 30, 2019, including unobligated TA Set Aside funding; and  
 
WHEREAS, on April 20, 2016, the TPB approved Resolution R13-2016, which awarded 
funding for a package of TA Set Aside projects, including $231,926 for the Dumfries Road 
Sidewalk Project; and  
 
WHEREAS, VDOT has determined the Dumfries Road project is in need of $556,434 in 
further federal funding in order to advertise for construction, and in addition, VDOT has 
determined that Prince William County, the sponsor of this project, would be able to obligate 
such funding prior to September 30, 2019, and  
 
WHEREAS, VDOT has requested that $556,434, be transferred from the TPB TA Set-Aside 
surplus to the Dumfries Road project; and  
 
WHEREAS, on July 12, 2019, the TPB approved Resolution SR1-2020 which established a 
policy for off-cycle fund transfers of TA Set-Aside funding between previously approved TPB 
projects, and the transfer requested by VDOT is consistent with that policy. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Steering Committee of the National Capital 
Region Transportation Planning Board approves the transfer of $556,434 in federal TA Set 
Aside funds as described in the attached material.  
 
May 3, 2019 










